
MESSRS. EDITORS :—Though I am neithera
member of the Republican, nor North Amer'.
can party, nor yeta subscriber to yonr paper, I
'ask you, for the benefit of the public toprint
this letter. lam one of those voters who sup-
ported Millard Fillmore and voted for the
.straight Ticket, as it is termed. I was induced
to vote in thin way by the persuasions and mi..
'representations of some persons in Huntingdon,
who assured me that this plan of voting wan
the only means of causing Mr. Fillmore to be
returned to the House, as one of the three high-
est candidates. it now appears that the votes
of the 26,000 straight Fillmore men, is Penn-
sylvania, elected Buchanan, and prevented
Fillmore from being returned to the House.
Let us see how thin is. Buchanan had a ma-
jority of 895 over all opposition, both of Fill.
more and Fremont. Now, that the election is
over, no one can, or does doubt, that it the
-supporters of Fremont and Fillmore had acted
together in good faith and cordiality, that they
.could and would easily have overcome this ma.
jority0(895 votes. Had there been ueither quer.
eels nor dissensions amongst us Americans and
Republicans, we should certainly have beaten
the Democrats with Buchanan, several thou.
sands. But suppose, we had beaten thin only
100, what would have been the result 7 One

hundred of a majority would have defeated
Buchanan, but would not have elected Fremont
-Without Pennsylvania. Buchanan, giving him
California, had 147 votes, and wanted two votes
of an election. With Pennsylvania, Fremont
had 135 votes, and could not have been elected,
But had the Union ticket succeeded in Penn-
sylvania, Fillmore, according to the vote he re-
ceived, would have been entitled to teti of the
electors, which, added to the votes received by
him in Maryland, would have given Fillmore
18 votes—not enough. to have elected him, but

enough to have taken him into the House; nei.
ther Buchanan nor Fremont would have been
elected. In the House the three candidates
must have taker, their chances, and who can
doubt that amongst the three, Fillmore's chance
was the best. It thus appears, beyond doubt,
that we straight Fill-nore voters have beeu
duced to desert our own candidate, by the fraud
and treachery of our leaders and advisers, from
Henderson and the Daily News down to Barr,
Nashand the Ilaniingdon American. We have
been swimilcd into the election of Buchanan,
when we could just as easily have elected F11.1:
nom The whole vote in Pennsylvania was
460,295. Buchenan's vole was 230,699; Fre-
mont's 147,409; Fillmore's Union, 53,838;
Fillmore'. Straight, 26.338; Fremont Straight
in Philadelphia, 101; GerritSmith, 18.

ONE ON THE STRAIGHTS.

For theJournal.
Commercial.

One great object here le happiness, this is I
sought, to a great extent in the accumulation of
wealth, now although I am not of the opinion,
that happiness is always found in accumulated
wealth, still I can see no good or eufficientref,

.son, because men sometimes abuse their rich-
es, why We should pursue a course that will
certainly hanard our business, and may be
the means of involving it in utter ruin; no, the
opposite is true, we should take every honors•
ble precaution to secure against loss or the di-
em of bankruptcy, and he who foils to do

thin, stands in about the same situation that
he does, who refuse to insure his house against
loss by fire, because he thinks it may not be
burned. The mariner would nut think of
launching on the broad ocean without com-
pass and chart, by which to direct the course
of his vessel and thus insure her safety. The
business man's books if systematically kept,
are his chart, by which, he is enabled to dis•
cover projecting rocks and shoals, and, just as
the magnetic needle points to the polar star, so
sure wil' hooks, if properly kept point to clan-
gem and loss, .d the prudent man, thus see•
ing will "cut off his losses and let his profits
run on." Whatever may be said to the con-
trary. it is just as great folly to think that
business can be conducted safely, without sys.
tem in its books of record, as it would be for
the master of a vessel to attempt to cross the
ocean without his chart, compass ie. He
may succeed in crossing safely for a long
time and indeed may never meet with any loss
for being without these instruments uponwhich
safety so greatly depends, yet where, I ask, are
those who would be willing to risk either Life
or Property with one no poorly provided with
the essentials to safety; they are not to he found.
Those then, who do not prepare themselves to
transact business promptly and correctly can-
not long, in any locality or business, have the
patronage of those who desire to conduct their
business honestly and surely ; it is, therefore, a
matt, of the utmost importance that young
men avail themselves of the opportunities,
new offered in schools for this purpose, for ac-
quiring a thorough and practical knowledge
of Book keeping. But more than this. The
young man who, with a good degree of energy
has taken the pubis to acquire a thorough
knowledge of the several branches of book.
keeping, has ut once, in his possession the
means of usefulness,respectability and wealth.
No branch of education i 3 of greater impor-
tanee thus this,—none more likely to secure
pubtlie eonfidence and therefore it in more cer-
tale of success ; the time is now upon us, when
young torn who are well qualified, in other
respects for business yet wanting in this, one
of the most important parts of a busiuess edu-
cation, ars unable to get situations, when if
they had spent a few weeks to acquire a koowl-
edge of the principle end practice of book.
keeping, might hare secured situations—and
much higher compenaations then others who
have been employed weekly for their knowl-
edge of book•keeping, bet who io other res.
pccts, had no good reputation, as bueiness men;
but in conclusion, it would be of but little use
to point out these things if there be no reme-
dy or prevention, it has been said, that, "an
ounce ofprevention is worth a pound of cure,"
I will point you to the Huntingdon Comae,
eial School, theadvertisement of which can be
elan in soother column. Here, young men, is
an opportunity )oa should embrace without

Vturil Notts.
chiefs amany ye takin' owes,

And faith, he'll prent it.

StirWe know a town in Pennsylvania, in
which there is a paper edited by a Christian!

and a mail robber! Somewhat of a '•spice" by
the way.

Oh Mom !—There it an amiable young In-
dy friend of ours in town, so absent minded
that she 'made button holes on the wrong side'
the other day. Corduroy is the cause.

ger 'Twos night in Jerusalem ! The hea-
vens were heavily draped in black, and the
bright stars were obscured behind the dark
curtains of clouds. A little, wilted old man
sat by a blazing fire- in a post-3ffice, and by
his side was a ''conjuring" bssok, a roasted ap.
plc, and a polite of ink. Opposite to hint,
and intentlyengaged in discussing the qualities
of some dark liquid, inan ominous looking,
black bottle, was a little man wills webleet.—
Oh I it was a scene worthy the pencilof a Cha.
palms°, or the pen of a Billouisso. Suddenly
the little old man raises his eyes, and address
sing his companion, in a deep German accent,
asks, “Yuhannes, haat thou set my last leader
in types•usr The answer, "Quack, quack,
quack I" "Yohan, the signs are porten Lions ;
the stars fight against us, and Jupiter has re-
vealed the secret of the snail robbery to the
sons of Adam ; we must make a mighty po.
tion to overcome it—follow." 71, be Continued.

7'oo bad—For a lady to run away when 'her
true love comes a wooing."

A .Vodern Aceompliehmeni—Robbing the
mails.
kir In the vicinity ofCape Cod, two apple,

trees and a gooseberry bush make an orchard.
Captain Boreas owns five plum trees, and is
looked upon as an aristocrat. One year they
don't bear, and the next year they can't. The
schoolboys use the fruit for bullets to kill owls
with. Great country, that Cape Cod ! •

ler Since the Ist of lust January, buildings
to the amount of $1,641,750 have been erected
in Dubuque, lowa.

See.A French journal announces the fact
that Barnum has been ruined by endorsing for
Messrs. Jerome, Clock A Co. •

Ike. Thanksgiving Day was generally ob-
served in our borough.

Beiler than Printer'd Pie.—Tho kind lady
who sent usa mince- pie, with the request to
"please insert," is assured that such articles are
never crowded out by a press of other matter.

1 The French ship Le Lyonnais was run
into on the 2d inst., and 100 imasengers found
a watery grave.

IbrTo hear the Shamocratic press boasting
over their victory, and ascribing everlasting
praise to poor, blind, old Pennsylvania, bring.
to mind the fact, that

"No liberty alone a nation saves ;
Compled freemen are theworsi ofslaves.'

sir Thanksgiving sernuns.—Rev. Oliver 0.
SicCleau delivered a Thanksgiving Sermon in
the Presbyterian Churchof this place, on the
23d inst. We shall make a few comments up.
on it in our next paper.

sir We have on file an excellent story,
written by a talented young lady of this county
for the Parlor Caskd, and shall publish it in a
week orso.

ller The LancasterBank has 'shut up shop'
and it is thought all its noteswill be redeemed.

SWAnother abortive negro insurrection has
been discovered in La-lateen county, Texas and
it is said to have extended to the slaves of De
Witt and Victoria counties. The negroes had
killed off all the dogs, and were preparing for
a general attack.

Assessors take notice.—See the advertise.
went in another column,
fir- Senator Douglas was married last week

in Washington to Iliss Ads. Cutts, a charming
belle.

ASTOUNDING DEVELOPMENT
ANOTHER OF CAMPBELL'S POSTMAS-

TERS DETECTED.
THE WAY WEWEREDEFEATED.

Perfidy of no Account with a Jesuit!
READI READ!! READII

The most startling developments arc being
brought to light iu different sections of oar
country, showing the manner lit which the so•
called Democracy have elected their President
and the means resorted to. The mails have
been stopped, votes illegally pulled, kc.,

In thin county, the lowest and most startling
tricks have been perpetrated, and the system
of mail depredation carried to an alarming ex
tent. The postmaster in Huntingdon Borough
—William Lewis—hrts been playing a high-
handed game in one matter, and we hope, for
the sake of justice, that sympathy will not so
far work upon the feelings of the geutletnen
who have his case in hand, as to induce them
to let him go unranked and unpunished. We
give below a copy of one of his letters, now is
possessionof one of our most excellent citi
zens. We copy it verbatim. Read it :

Post Office, Huntingdon, Ps.
Nov. 3d, 133G.

P. M. Coffee Run.
You will give Mr. - ALL

PRINTED MAIL NATTER lying at your
office for the offices beyond ii. ......_ . .. ..".

'WM. LEWIS, P. M.
Paradise Furnace, Maddensv ilk,Three Springs.

The story invented, that it was to hasten on
the American newspaper's circulars, urgingall
Americans to vote the straight out Fillmore
tickets is simply untrue ; klr. Gillum iaffirms
us that according to these instructions to deli-
ver "all printed mail matter," he gave up all
in the office, and all "printed mail matter" was
taken, with the exception of a bundle qf the
American newspaper's circulars! Now, if the
circulars were thearticles William Lewis the
Postmasters, wished to have sent on with speed
why, should they be the only articles left ?

The note as published in last week's Hun•
tingdon Globe, is not correct, ,as will be seen
by comparing it with the original. The above
is a correct copy as taken from the order now
in good hands.

The laws of the United States speak is em
phatic terms. Hear :

"If any person employed in any department
of the post office shall improperly keep, detain
or delay any newspaper, or permit any other
person to do it, or permit any other to open
any snail, or packet of newspapers, NOT DI.
ItECTED TO THE OFFICE WHERE IIE
Id EMPLOYED, for every such offence be
shall forfeit fifty dollars. And if any person
shall take any mail of newspapers from or out
of any post office, or from any person having
custody thereof, he shall be imprisoned at hard
labor fora term of three months."

'•lf any person shall take with or without the
consent of the person haying custody thereof
any packet front any post office, " such of•
fender shall be imprisoned the nut less than 2
nor exceeding 10 years."

" Every person who shall advise or assist in
perpetrating any acts by this Act forbidden.
shall be subject to the same penalties as if ho
were the actual transgressor.

•••-•-

"The Huntingdon Journal was issued as a.
seal 011 Weduesday."—lfonf. American q* th e
121/1 inst.

..The Journal and Globe editions were mail-
ed in the Huntingdon office, on Wednesday of
ternoon."—Thrul. Globe 1211 s inst.

Now this proven the old adage, ono lie pro-
duces another. To prove these gentlemen mis.
taken, we have only to produce the following

"1 hereby certify thata part of the edition
of the Huntingdon Journal was worked off on
Monday, November 3d, and mailed the same
dap. The remaining part of the edition was
printed ea Tuesday morning, and put in the
office of Huntin don, in time Cur both mails.

Huniiii,gdon. Nov. 18, 1856. W. MILLER.
Now this certificate proves conclusively that

Mr. Lewis has criminally kept buck the Journ-
als in his office, for one day—after the election
or, that he is telling a deliberate untruth ; we
cannotsay which, but it must be one or the
other. Hero is the law, relative to this case,
which we give without charge. •

"If any person employed in any of the de-
partments of the Post Office Establishment
shall unlawfully detain, delay, or open, any let-
ter'packet , &c., with which he shall be entrus-
ted, or shall come to his possession, and which
are intended to be conveyed by post, *

even, such offender, being convicted, shall be
fined not exceeding three hundred dollars, or
imprisoned, not exceeding six mouths, or both
according to the onbace."..

"If any postmaster shall unlawfully detain
in his office any newspaper, &c., with intent to
prevent the arrival and delivery of the same to
the person or persons to whom such newspaper
&e., may be directed, or if any postmaster
give preference toany newspaper over another
forwarding the one and retaining the other, on
conviction thereofhe shall be fined nutover five
hundred dollars, and imprisoned fora term not
exceeding six months, and shall forever thorn•
alter be facap?ble of holding said office in theUnited States. "

Comfort for Union Savers.
We commend to such nervous Fredericas Jo.

siah Randall, William It Reed, Frederic Fra•
ley bane Meister, Joe. W. Farrelly, and oth.
er Pennsylvania Clay men, the recent Israeles
ofthe Richmond Enquirer on the result of the
Presidential election, and therecent letter of
R. Barnwell RUG, to Gov. Adams of South
Carolina. The Enquirer takes the election of
Buchanan and the veto given for him it Phil.
*dolphin, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and In•
diana as an indication of 'lnc growing popu-
larity of negro Slavery!" Itoccurs to us that
the whole vote of the free States looks a little
the other way. However, the Enquirer ought
toknow beet what its own friends mean, when
they cant their votes.

The respectable old fogies enumeratedabove
with many others of like kidney, took great
pains to let us know that the only question of
any account involved iu the late canvass, was
the safety of the Union. But lo and behold I
Here comes outa distinguished friend of Mr.
Buchanan, and tells us that the Union is not
safe yet. Ile won't even say thankee to the
late Northern Union savers; for he accounts
for theirdevotion to the union by the curt say-
ing, "interested mastered fanaticism!" And
inexorable Mr. Rhott won't let the Unionstay
safe, until we have lower tariffs and an altered
Constitution. Whatl Wi I the Union never
be safe? Why will the South not let Buchan.
an, Reed and Forneys "sleep cfnights
mielphia Times.

!®` The refined editors of the Globe, should
not be ao uncouth in tuatmers. Billyboy, re-
pent, and perhaps that tittle affair of yours.
ma! be squashed.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEAMICNTS.

The Kansas Question Settlei

PEACE RESTORED
DI, latest arrival from the Ewa, the subscri•
pliers have justreceived and nre now opening
the largest and most judiciouslyselected assort•
anent of

liardware,
ever brought to Huntingdon. Our stock con•
sists in pert, of .

Building Material,
such as locks, hinges, screws, bolts, glass, oils,
and paints, (White 'cad, fire proof and nine
paints.)

Mechanics,' Tools,
in great variety ; including many new invert.
Lions and late improvements.

We invite the attention of Saddlers and
Coach-makers to ourldrgo and splendid stock of
Saddlery& Coach Trimming
such as saddle-trees, gigdrees, selradjusting
pad trees, ham. ;of 20-kinds, latest styles of
buckles, stirrups, he..; Birthing hog skins, pa.
tent and enameled !Cattier, enameled muslin,
coach lace,hubs, spdkee, fellows, shafts, springs,
axles,_ he., 44, • •.

Ladies and bousekeepers.generally, will find.
it greatly to their advantage to call and exam•
ine our new stocluof silvewand common tycoon,
fine table cutlery, scissors, hollowware,
patent sausage grinders, and all other house.
furnishinggoods ;'including inany now anduse-
ful inventions.

Inour recent purchases, we have bought at
such rates as enable Us to' sell even lower than
heretofore. No charge for showing goodli.—
AR orders promptly attended to.

JAMES A. BROWN & CO.
October Bth, 1850. '.

Gas ! Gas-Lights. are Coming !

Aim so min .

UnlfOrilDNOT •ITVITH GAS!.
But withan entirely new and wellassorted stock
of

FALL 86 WINTER
GOODS,

SUCH AS
DI GOODS,GROVERIES,•

QUZIENSWAREXIARDWARE
BOOTS I. SHOES, lIATS As CAI'S,
BONNETS, CARPETS, andlOil
Cloths. WOOD,WILLOW WARE
and every other article usually kept in a coun-
try store. We have one of the beat selected
stocks of DRY GOODS ever offered to the
citizens of this placeand vicinity, and are deter.
mined to sell lower than can be purchased east
of the Allegheny. Glee us a call and be satis-
fied of the ilia. We will sell our old slot* at
cost. Don't thrgat to call at the Metropolitan
before purchasing at any other House. Wealso
purchase mil store Grain, and it is admitted by
all that we have the safest place of unloading in
tosen. Allkinds ofproduce taken in exchange
for Goods.

New Goods : New Goods !!

AT
D. P. GWIN ,S CHEAP STORE.

D. P. Gwin has justreceived front Philade!.
phia a large and beautiful assohinent of

citzT. i WINIVZII 00Q0S.
consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,such sa Black Silks,
Chameleon & Fancy Silks, French Merinoes,
All Wool de Loins,Persists Twills, Coburg
Cksth, Lorena ClothAlpacca, Debssiz, Madon-
na Cloth, Wool Plaids, and any quantity of
Fancy Dclains. Prints of any description.

ALSO,a large tot of dress Trimmings, dress
Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts,
Hosiery, Laces, Veils, Collars, Undersleeves,
Chimazetts, Mohair head dresses. Gum Belts,
Whalebones for Skirts, Silk and Linen Hose,
French WorkingCotton, Falland Wool Shawls,
and a variety of Fancy Goods too numerous
to mention.

Also, Cloths, block and blue, black and fancy
Cussitner, Cassmets, K. Jeans, Vestings,Flan-
nels, Wt. Bed and Yellow, Sack Flannels ofall
colors, Canton Flannels, Cotton Drills, Nan•
knee, Linsey, kluslini,bleached anal unbleach-
ed, Ticket,,Checks, Table Diaper, Woolen and
Linen Table Covers, Sheeting Muslin 2i yaras
wide, Woollen Costa, Caps and Comforts,
Woollen yarns cfdifferent colors.

Silk Bonnets of the latest styles of every color.
Largest assortment in town and at prices that
cannot be beat.

ALSO;.
Eats tic Caps, (Atha lat.; mylo 5,

Boots and Shoes, HARDWARE!,
csmENtswARE, Buckets, Tubs, Bas-
kets, Oil Cloths. Groceries, of the best
quality, Salt and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

Aly old customers, and as many now ones as
can crowd inaro respectfully requested to come
and examine my goods. No chargefor looking.

All kinds of Countryproduce taken in ex-
change for goods, at thehighest market prices.

Oct. 8, 1856.

THE SHIRLEYSBERCIFEMALE SEMI-
NARY

Will commence ;ts winter session of five months
on Monday, Nov. 3d. It is hoped that the
pleasant situation and salubrity. of the village,the convenience and spaciousness of the Semi.
nary, and the established character of the In•
structure will secure theattendance as large
number of pupils.

Terms—For Board and Tuition per session,
$62,60

Day Tuition from $8 to 12,00
Apply to J. B. KIDDER

Shirley.,burg, Hunk Co., i's.
5ePt.24;56.-6t. _

i•Q; Sacks Coffee oat received sad for sale
t-Puwholcsale by CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

•
AYER'S

CHERRY
PECTORAL, .

FOlt TILERAPID CORE OF r.1..
Colds, Coughs, and

hoarseness.
Datum., MAIM., 20th Dee., 1855.

Dn..l. O. A tea: Ido not hesitate to daythe best muddy 1 have ever rotted for
ron,h, Iloardendod.Influenza, and the
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, isyourEnemy Prcrentn.. Ilecoudtant nee In
ray Kart!, and my bunnyfor the last
ton porn bee %twat. It to posarts Nu).riot vino. for the treatment of theme
complaint.. EDEN KN 10 HT, M.D.

A. B. MORTLEY, Yep., of Cm, N.Y., write': "Ihave
yoiir and In my IlVer Moen

you Invented MO hollow IL the hest medicloo for Its
purpose erer pit oot. With a bad cold I should wooer
nay tWeiity.five dollarsfor a bottle Mao do without It, or
take any other remedy."

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.
8,Rr50;.175i784Y717.i:17ii.

BROTPUR Arra Iwill cheerfully certify your PPRORAL
ie the hostremedy we pommel for the cure of Whooping
Chugh. nrottp. and the cheat dineasee of children. We of
your &eternity iu the Sunlit appreciate your skill,and
command your medicine to our people.

IM CONKI.TN, M. D.
AMOS LEN, F..i.,3foieressr. It., writes. Id .1..086d:

"I had • tedious Whams.u WelteonOned me Indoors
pix week.; took many medicines withont relief; filially
tti.l your PLOTOPAL by the advice of our clergyman.
The Met done relieved the noreness in my thrtodand
Tangs; lean than one half the bottle made tue completely
well. Yourmedicines are the cheapest as well as the beet
weran buy, end we esteem ,yOll,Doctor; and your rem.
die., as the peer man, friend!'

Asthma or Phthilde, and Bronchltie.
Wren31AsellElsTEil. PA., Fel, 4, ISM.

Bull Your71111111. PIieIOPAL IIperformingmarvellous
cures in this suction. Ithas relieved serorsi from alarm.
Ing nymptems of Comumption, and Is now eming a nom
who has labored under an effnetion of the lunge for the
last forty yearn. lIENItY Merrhent.

A. A.RAMSEY, M.D., At.movr, Afonaos Co., lons,
write., Sept. 13, 1113: During my practice ofinenryears
I have found nothing equal to your COE.! PIICTORAI.for
giving seise androller to comotniptive patient,or curingouch ea are cumble."

might add volumes of evidence, loat lite most eon•
sineing pntor of the virtues of lidsrt•tnedy le found iu Its
alecti upon Walt

Consumption.
Probubly no elle remedy hut ever been known which

cured so many nut! such 4.qt:oils cases ea title. Atone
no humrm tUct•can tderh; but in.n to those the Corny
Psaton nttordr Celle and Not fort.

A.TOR ITOCAS, Nur Yon, CITT,. March 5, 1165
Doctor Area, Lowell.: Ifool It a duty and a pleasure

to Inform you what your Cuellar Pleven.. has done for
my wife. She had been fee month. laboring under the
dangerous symptoms ofConeemption, from which no aid
we could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily

nntil Dr. Strong, of tills city, where we have come
flit advice, reenmetended a trial of your noSlicine. We
LIM, hiskindnem, as we do your skill, for she has recov-
ered from that day. Abe is not yet as strong as elm used
to be, but Isfret Inge her cough, and calls herself well.

• Yours with gratitetleand regard,
ORLANDO Sit ELDT, nr SHCLATTILLI.

fbneempfirm, do nul deemde till you have trial Area's
CIIVAATJ'actor.AL. It Iemade by one of the best medical
chemists In the world, andits cures all amend to bespeak
the high merits of Its virtues.— PhiladelphiaLedger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
faced their utmost to produce this Lext, mast perfcrt

purgative which Is known to man. Innumerable pro°.
are atheism that those Paul have Metees which summit in
excellence the ordinary medicine., and that ,Leywin un.
ptecedentedly mem the esteem ofell men. Theyare safe
sod pleasant to take. but powerful to cure. Their pone.
Mating propertiesgimlet° the vital activities of the body,
remove the otstructione of its organs, purify the blood.
and expel disease. They purgemat the foulinnuors yhich
breed and grow distemper, etimulate eleggisit or disor-
dered organ. Intotheir natural ocelot, and impart healthy
bee with strength to the whet,' eyelet. Not only do
they cure the every-day complainte of every bdy, bet
also formidable and daugerous diem.s that have baffled
the best of human skill. Whilethey produce powerful
effects, theyare at (he same time, in diminished time, the
safest and best physic thatrun be employed for childreu.
Being 'user-coated, they are pie..nt to bike; and being
purely vegetable,aro hoe from any rick of harm. Curie
hats been made which surpass beliefwere they not sub.
stantiated by mom of such exalted Mention and ammeter
an to forbid the suspicion of untruth. ]lacy eminent
olergymee end physichine trove lent theirmotton to relit
.icy to the public the reliabilityofum rommiks, while nth.
ere Imes sent me the meuraneeof their conviction that
my PreparationscontributeImmensely to therelief ofmy
afflicted,suffering fellow-men.

The Agent below named is pleased to throlth gratis my
Amerlon Almanac, containingdirectionsfor theiruse tied

cethilicates of their cures, of the following complalnte
COMIVOUOSI, Bilious Cotuplaints, Rheumatism, Drupe),Heartburn, Headmite arising front a foul ,tetanal, Nan.

ma. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction ofthe Bowels and Itnin
milting therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite,all ricer.
oatand CutaneousMeese, which require au et:tenant&iodide°, &while orKing'. Evil. They also. by pmity.
ing the blood and stimulating the meter., cure many
complaints Odell it would not be eupposed they could
reach, such as Doafnem, Partial Blintlnees, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability,Durangemente ofthe Liver end lilt.

Mate,and other kindred complaints arleieg from I,

lowaof the body or obetructlonof Itofunctlone.
Do not be pet off by unprincipled dealers with mum

other pill they make more profit on. Ask fur AVIVC3
PIMA, and take nothingelm. No other they can give
you compares with this in It. Inttineicvalue or coral.
powers. The sick want the beet aid there Isfor them,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. ATER,
Practical and AnalyticalChemist, Lowell, Min

Nut 25 he. Imo Box. Viva Bosits rok $l.
SOLD BY

JOHN READ, Huntingdon, null dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 15, 1856.—1y.
[thllEGEgs D'olll g3212.

11TE would offer for sale the following
if V

pro-
perty, tie :

A farm of 90 Acres, of land in Germany
Valley, Hunt. co., it being one halfof the Pam
formerly owned by Geo..Eby. Nearly all clear-
ed and in a Hoc state of cultivation. Choice
Limestone Land with Museand Stable erected
thereon, with running water. miles from
Shirleysburg and 5 miles from Penna. Canal and
Railroad at Mt. Union.

Also 15Acres of choice land adjoining the
above, on which is erected two good Houses,
small Barn, Wood House, &c., with a never-fail-•
iog spring-of good water, and fine Oroliard, with
choice fruit. This is a very desirable property,
and would be suitable for a mechanic, or any
parson desiring toretire from active fife.

A Afarm in UnionTownship, Hunt. co.,
containing 65 Acres, ono half of which is
cleared, and the balance first quality ofTimber
lend, situated withinone niile of the Pen. Ca-
.land Railroad at Mill Creek.

Either of the above properties will be sold
low and ins reasonable terms, apply to the sub-
scribers at MillCreek, Huntingdonco., re.

KESSLER & BRO.
5ept.10, 136.-tf. •

500 Chesnut Posts for sole by
CUNNINGHAhI & I)U\,4

[tall AEU ZJIIIETER
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!
H, ANr"4lfu lly inZf7ando).7.geneithatf

t opened at his store-room in Market Square-
truntogdonot splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing (r Fall and Winter.
which he will sell chewr than the same quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the cottutrY.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before purcha-
sing c!sewhere. Also, .

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes,
whichwill Le sold lower than at any other e!
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon Oct. 8. 1856.

PRO(LAMATION.

WHaEtlrn't?egarip or ne ,"ltttogi de dadvireorAudg'utrA. 1). 1056, under the, hands and seals of thetIHon. George Taylor, President of the Court- of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and goner-
al jail delivery, ofthe 21th judicialdistrict of Penn-
sylvania coin posed ofHuntingdon Blairand Cam-
bria, and the lion. Thomas F. Stuartand Jona-
than McWilliams, his nssocuttestJudges of the
county of Huntingdon, justicesassigned, uppoint-
ed, to bear, try and determine all and every in-
dictments made or taken for orconcerning all
crimes, which by the laws oldie State are made
capital or felonies of death and other offences
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be - etimMitted or perpetrated for
critriesatforesaid-1 am Commanded to make pub-
lic pyoclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick
that a Court olOyer trod Terminer'of Commbh
Pleas and Quarter sessions, will be held at the
Court House in the Boroughof Huntingdon, .9athe second Monday (and 13th day) of NAeutbet,
next, anti those who will prosecute the said pri-
soners be then and there to prosecute themas it
shall be just, and that all :Justices of• thePeace,
Coronersand Constables within said county tie
then and there in their proper, persons, et Id'
o'clock,A. M. ofsaid day, with theirrecords, ill,
quisitions, eXamination4 and remembrances, to'
do those things which to their others respectfully
appertain.'__ _ _ _ _ _ •

Ailed at Huntingdon the 22d day of August,
in the year 9f our Lord 1856,and the 61st`
year ofAmerican Independence.

JOSHUA GREENLAND. Shea:

VALIIABLE FARM,
OF LIMESTONE LAND, FOR SALE.
The subscriber will offer atpublic sale, on

Tuesday, November 11, his farina situated in
Morris township, and containing 255 acres.-
250 acres under fence and in good cultivation,
thebalance timber land. This property is di-
vided about equally into two farms, with ahitriittakbrick house and frame tenant house,

large barn, wagon shed and corn
crib, carpenter and blacksmith shops on one,
and a good frame house and burn on the other,•
with good water and fruit on both places, and
in a healthy neighborhood.

Also at the same time am! place, I will offer
1-156 acres of mountain.land, in lots of from 50
to 100 acres, to suit purchasers. This land is
well set with thrifty young chesnut, white and
y !How pine,and oak timber, and convenient to
the farms, with good roads to and through the
same. The above property is within 1mile of
the Penn'a R.R., and 2.1 ofthe canal at Water
Street. For further particulars, address

SAMUEL P. WALLACE.
Spruce Creek, I'. 0.lieut. co. 5ep.3;56-2m.

(ESTATE OF SAMUEL KERR, DECD.]
Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of Samuel Kerr,

late of Penn township, deed., have been gran-
ted to the undersigned, residing in said town-
ship, to whom those indebted will please make
immediate payment, and those having claims
will present them duly authenticated forsettle-
meat. JOHN HOUSEHOLDER,

October. 1,1956.-6t. Adm'r.

[ESTATEt/P mos. GORSUCH, DEC'D.]
Administrator's Notice.

To °TICE is hereby given that letters of Ad•
IIministration on the estate of Thomas Got,
'Nueh, late of Penn township, deed., have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in said
township, to whom, those indebted will please
make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them duly authenticated for
settlement. JOHN HOUSEHOLDER,

October 1,1856.-6t. Adner.

STRAY BULL.
flame to the residence of the
Usubscriber,in Pe. township, *

on orabout the Ist of October, ema Black Bull. The owner is re•
quested to prove property, pay charges and
take him away, otherwise be will be sold nem.
ding to law, JACOB FINK.

Little Valley, Penn tp., Nov. 4, '56.-4t.

TREASURER?S DEPARTRIERT, •
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov:s, IW.
NOTICE.—The Board of Directors have,

this day declared a Dividend fortho six months,
ending let inst., of root ran CIOIT, on the Cap-
ital Sleek of the Company clear of State 'Fax
out of the rot profit of the Company, payable
on and after the 15th inst.

To prevent error, Stctkholders and' other
persons collecting dividerds, are requested to
present their certificates, or powers ofattorney,
and those holding old certificatesare requested
to present them to be exchanged for new ones.

Blank powers of attorney can be had on ap•
plication at this of

T. FIRTH, Treasurer.
N.B.—Stockholders oil the Huntingdon List

will please present Choir l ert I/testes when they
call for their Dividends.- •
• • • . MILES S. DORRIS.

\~n.l'!'wf..~~

1111SCELL&NEWS ILDVERTISENENTS.
ienasylvania-iligliiiifilta4 Library.

BINIVS/ JUS3TICE,
AND

BUETNESS MAE'S LEGAL GUIDE.
Newand Sixth Editia!,±limging the Law down to

A Treatise on the office and Antics of Alder-
men and Justices of the Peace in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania,' including Blithe re-
quired Forms of process and Docket Entriei ;

and emboding not only whoever ma!: 1,3deem•
ed valuable to Justices of the Peace but td land-
lords. Taunts and General Agents; and ma-
king this velume whatpurports to be a safe•L-
egal Guide for Business Men. By John Binns,
lute Alderman of WalnutWard, in the city of
Philadelphia. The Sixth Edition. Revised,
corrected and greatly enlarged by Frederic O.
Brightly,Esq.Author of "A Treatise on the
Law of Costs," "Equity Jurisprudence," "Ni-
si Prins Reports," Editor of "Purdon's Digest"
ki.e. Inone thick vclume Octavo. Price only

ALSO,
COAIPANION TO SINN'S JUSTICE:

AYDONS FORMS,
Forms of Conveyancing, and of Practice in

courts of Common Pleas, quarter Sessions,
Operand Terminer, various Civil officers and
Justices of the Peace. Fourth edition, revised
corrected, and enlarged, nod adapted to the
present store of the law, with copies explana-
tory Noses and preferences, and a new, full and•
comprehensive Index. By Robert E. Wright,
Esq. Inone thick Octavo volumc.—Price on-
ly $3,50.

STROUD AND BRIGHTLY'S PURDONS
DIGEST-1700 to DM.

A digest of the laws of Pennsylvania, from
the year One Thousand Seven Hundred, to the
Eight dny of May, One Thotwind Eight Hun-
dred and Fifty-five. The first four editions he
the late JohnPurdue, Esq. TheFilth, Edition
Revised, with MarginalReferences, Foot Notes
to the JetlleMl Decisions ; Analytical Contents
a Digested Syllabus of each Title mtd a new,
fell and exhanstive Index. By Eredoric C.
Brightly, Esq., Author of"A Treatise en tbs
T.an• of Costs," "Nisi Pries" Editor of Blue's
Justice, &c. One thick Royal Bro. Price en I..

Wrild freshness and permanent ye!
Purdon's I)igest are preserved by the pu.:,
tion annually of a Digest of the laws enat......
each year. These aiLattal digeals arc n. .fge•
in precise conformity to the plan ofP.a.',
Digest. They are, each of them republish(
annually are connected togethei by it genen.;
fatten (prepared snow each year,) which cullera•
ens the contents of the laws of each year since
the publication of Purilbn's Digest, in one al-
phabet ; and are hound up with Portion's Di-
gent, and also sold. separately.

Thus the purchaser of Purdon's Digest will
always he in possession of the complete body of
the Statute Laws of Pennsylvadiudawn to tho
very !four when he purclniscs it. Those who
hove already purchas'd Purdon's Digest may al-
ways complete the date for the small sum of
FYN Cenht, the price of value containing all the
annual Digests issued since; BM fttgt publication
of the present edition of Purdon's Digest, as
heretofore stated. KAY & BRO.!' I lER.

Law Booksellers and Publishers 17 & 19
Saitth Fifth Street. First Store above Chesnut.

frorth 6ectr u stio ter ; op ti t uelm 'p otr lyinaltuein7lek tir tio'," 11"k'

Sept.10,18fit',..—flm.. •

. I,strst.
2TINA warvir4ro tocooma

, • •lt-titE '•

PROAD TOP DEPOT.
nUNNINGLIAM & DU) Nhnyciustr.cri•cd.

valt-Selected stock of Fall nndChiVs; donsisting of
Dilr Goods, Hard-ware, Groceries,

Queens-ware, Cedar-ware,
Hats, boots and shoes.

willoW-vs are.
Crockery ware, stone and earthen

• Tin-ware,
Ready Made Clothingalways on hand,
and in short ercrything that is usually kept in u
country store. .

BACON. SALT, FISH AND PL,,ISTER,
kept constantly for Stile.

Call and examine our Goode and judge for
yourselves.

Allkinds of country produce' taken in.•
change for Goods at the highest market prices.

The highest market pikes paid hit all kinds
of Grain. _ _

I";olptattsntion paid to storing and forward.
ing all kinds oftnerchandisa, product, &c.

Iluntingdon, Nov, 14, 1856.

IN BLAST AGAIN
iliri"lHuntingdon roundry.

wagi

111 E SUBSCRIBERS TAE 'F MN-
thod of inlormingtheir triends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the IIunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-
oration, and are prepared to. furnish casting of
all Muds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
HuntingdonCounty Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with theKeystone,llill-
-and Barshear Ploughs. We have on band
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for eoal cr wood.

HOLLOW-W ARM
consisting ofKettles,Boilers, Skillets, &c.,1111
of which will be solcheap for each or in ex•
change for'eountry product. Old metal taken
fur new castings. 13y a strict attention td busi-
nium and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.-rf.

CONFECTIONARY & FRUIT STOkir,
WILLIAM N. MitGAIND,

EUCCESSOIt TO

. THOMAS FRY,
WIIOLERALE CONFECTIONER a ntemnit,

NO. 191 North Third St., Above Wood, Mita.
UANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION-

ary, Jujube Paste, Guns Drops, Chocolate
Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly

Cakes, Cream Chocolate, French Toys, White
Sugar Toys, Ito., &a.
_ ' AND DNALER IN.
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Caveats, Citron,
Figs, Dates, Filmes, Almonds, Wahines, Fit.
bores, Cream guts,. OroUnd Nuts, Fire Creek
ers, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorioe, Bock Can
dy, kc., ke.

The attention of Dealeta is*rested to an
examination of mtatook, which will be found
equal to any is

N. B.—Orders Gy mail or otherwise prompt.
ly attended to.

Aug.G;s6.—ly..

Cheapest "Job Print*" Oalra
ZN COUNTY,

We hare now made such arrangements toour
Job Wee as will enable us to do all kinds of

- •JobPrinting at 40 per cent.
cheaper rates.

Than any billet in the'CountY•
cell. we don't give omit • watiefee•tion, a obelye wt all will by n.. 1 e

Nuntingbon inuntai. • Tar nail Jot/ANAL—commences its sev
enth volume January let, 1867, with a better
standing and brighter prospects than it ever
bad before. In the volume just closing, in ad.
dition to the vast amount of original and se•
lected Information contained in its Reading
Columns, on all subjects relating to Progres•
sive Agriculture there are upwards of sixty
handsomely executed engravings, consisting of
newly patented Agricultural Implements and
portraits of some of the finest Stock in the
country. The editore promise to redouble
theirefforts to make make the Journal more
acceptable to their readers; and shall give
their eubseribers of 1857 all the benefits ofi
theirpast experience, as to the Literary, Bei.
entific and Practical Wants of the Farming
Community.—Published by

SAMUEL' EMLEN & Co. Office N. E.
Cornerof 7th and Market.

Mostc.—We have received front Beck &

Lawton, 164 Chesnuteared, two fine pieces of
music, entitled "The Heart•e,:he for Home,"
"Little May." The words are beautiful and
the music sublime. They can be obtained at
the publisher's rooms or atany bookstore.

We have also received from our friend Prof.
Jos. L. Lower, formerly of this place, a piece
of music corn posed by him. The words are
by "Myrta," entitled "No Night There." It is
for sale at Colon's Cheap Bookstore, and the
price•37l etc.

1 The United States Magazine for 1857
promises to be a brilliant affair. It is again
to be enlarged, and will contain matters ofpe•
collar interest, and most charming engravings.
$3 per annum. Pablished by J. M. Emerson.

We hope thal all our friends mill subscribe
for this valuable work. It is truly a magnifi-
cent magazine.

863- We perceive COLON is receiving almost
every day large mipplies of New Books, Maga.
zinc., and every kind of School Books used in
the County, which he offers for sale, wholesale
or retail, at Philadelphia prices. He has also
nn hand a great quantity of new styles Wull
Paper and Painted Winslow Shades, with a
great variety of Gold Pens, Knives, Port Mon-
naies, Pocketbooks, &c. Store, corner of
Allegheny sk Montgomery Sts., Huntingdon,
Penna.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
lkoutt—There is a moderate export demand

and prices are steadily maintained. Sales of
400 be rrels standard brands at $6 76 per bar. I
rel, and 260 barrels "Bridgeport" at $6, 87i,
and 1200 barrels eitra family en terms not
made public. There is a steady inquiry for
borne consumption from $6,75 to $7 for com-
mon and select brands, $7,121 to $750 for ex.'
Iraand $7,75a8,25 for fancy lots. Tiye Flour
continues very scare, and command $4,50.
Corn Meal is dull-200 barrels Pennsylvania
sold at$3,25 per barrel. Grain—There is not
much Wheat offering, but the demand is limit.
ed. Sales 0f.4000 bushels fair and prime
Southernand Pennsylvania red at $1,50a1,54
per bushel, mostly at the latter rate, and 1200
bushels good white at 111,53. 1000 bushels
Eye sold at 80 cents at which figure it is in
demand. Corn is in fait demand, but there
is not much offering—sails of 6000 basheß
yellow at 66 cents in store, and 87 cents afloat,
and 400 bushels white at 64 cents. Outs are
unchanged-1200 bushels good Delaware sold

i at 43a MI cents per bushel.

MILNWO.OD ACADEMY.
kihade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pa.
W. H. WOODS, A. M., Proprietor & PrinOipi i.

4, A.SHAUE,Lectureron Amnon+ y& Hygeana, R. J. CAMPBELL, Lecturer on General
SAMUEL CAMPDELL, Aesietant Literature,

JOHN M. CAUSLAND, Teacher in Preparatory Department.
THEannual exhibition will take place the let Widueeday of Octabdr." AU 'address by the
1.Rev. D. X. Junkin, D. D. will be delivered before the Philoand Dieynathian Societies, at 2

o'clock, P. M. The Exhibitional performances will take place at61 o'clock,. P. M. The ex•
aminationa the week previous. These exercises the friends of education are respectfully invi•
ted to attend. The next session opens on Wednesday, the 29th of October. This institution
holds out peculiar inducements to young men seeking an education. Tho Dosed of Instruction
is composed of gentlemen of high literary attainments and skilled in theirprofession. The lo•
cation is very healthy, having the pure mountainair, and free from all noxious vapors arising
from stagnant waterand marshy ground. Those subject to ague could not End a more desire.
ble place. The course of instruction is such as is best calculated to prepare young men for
business, for teaching, and for taking a high stand in College. For those desiring to become
Teachers, a Normal Class will be formed, in which practical instruction will be given in the art
of Teaching. Tu this class, lectures will be given on the subject of Teaching. The temple.
tions to vice, idleness and dissipation are few. There is nothing to draw the mind of the stn•
dent from his books, it is quiet and retired, justsuch a situation as a young man desirous of
improvement would seek. The societies are in a flourishing condition, and each has a fine
brnry of choice works. The buildings are large and commodious, an additional building is in
the course of erection, which will be finished this full. Shade Gap is situated on the mail
route between Chambeteburg and Mount Union Station on llie Penn. Rail Road.

TERMS :—Fur Session of five months, 852 50. Washing, light, and fuel, extra. Students
are charged from the time of entering until the close of the Session. Payments half in ad-vance, balance at the middle of the session. For catalogues and further particulars', address

W. H. WOODS,
Shade Gap, Hunt. Co., Pa.September 17, 1856.-3m,


